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BONNET'S
Pake, cratch and Flats-Br-feet-

In silk. Hvrt, mniiiroy
an1 felt beautiful colorings
ani Mack I'okr ami Dutch
Rnnnfts. size 2 lo ( years

$1.G3 81.03 o 87.50
Plain close fitting bonnet

elzea o to 4 year.
50J p to $3.00 ,

From Birth
We elolhelhe Infant

Everything that
baby '

moment
splendidly ready.
Whin this atore flint
opened it ilouie it

aa unique lerauno it
filled tlie kiiih of
the mother In clnlh-lii-

her hahy In a
way n other mm
li axl dona. Constant
euivliig to better Ilia
dlHilaa each season
has aiven our "baby
corner" a prominence
ttiat extends to sev-
eral alatan, ami our
outlet ha grown
greater until today
the business In this
section alone, equals
that of all depart-
ments In tlie first
year of the More a
life.

Garment a made with
all tlie rare of a moth-- el

a loving hamls
materials as flu a

' to aei'iire.Possible ready to
put on. and the vol-
ume of hualnea Rives
von price so low
I hut home sewing la
tinnecesary. Truly
the Mure without a
peer In
OiilfitthiR for the
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ence wlth 'the president at this time could
only be canjectured her today.

Since the Sherman episode President Taft
has been disposed ti keep entirely out of
the New Turk situation. He had been re-

luctantly draft n Into It In the first place,
and after making his position clear during
the entanglement hlch followed the turn-

down of Colonel Kooeevelt for temporary
chairman of the state convention li felt
he could! leave the , handling of the state's
affair to tlie Icade.s in Ibe state, Including
Colonel Roosevelt. ( ,

Word' was received In New Haven this
morning that Colonel Roosevelt had left
Oyster Pay by automobile and that he
would stop at Bridgeport on the way to
New Haven to pick up Mr. Urlacom. Mr.
Bannerd (was lo Join the. .party here.

President Taft arrived here from Boston
this morning to attend the fall meeting of
the Yale .corporation. He remained in his J

private car until time for .tlie meeting.
The fall meeting of the Yale corporation

to attend which the president stopped off
on his uay from his summer home In
Beverly, Mass.. to Cincinnati, is one of
the most important of the year. It is ex-

pected arrangements will be made whereby
President Arthur T. Hadley of the uni-

versity will be able to devote a- portion
of hla time to tlie railroad bonding com-

mission, to which he was recently appointed
by President Taft. The question of the
raising of. the salaries of the professors
will also 'be considered.

HILL SPEAKS AT CORN PALACE

Hallway Magnate Will Make Open.
nc Address a I Mitchell

Next Monday.

MITCHELL., S. U.. Kept. 19 tSpeclal.)-Positl- ve.

assurance, waa received today
from the Honorable James J. Hill of St.
Paul that be .will come ,to Mitchell to de-

liver the adtens on theVpenlng day of the
corn palace; Mmty, September- VI.. - Mr.
Hill's promise made eome time ago was
tentative, but he now seta the date posi-

tively. It will be Mr.- - Villi's first addreea
in thla atate-an- d extra effort will be put
forth by the corn 'palace committee to
secure more excursion trains for the open-
ing day.

The corn palace Is now being redecorated
on the outtlde with- designs of an Indian
character and will fur surpass anything of
a previous character. The decorations will
be completed by Saturday night. The
electric Illuminations are now being placed
on the atreet for a distance of five blocks
to .harmonise with the exterior of the
palace at night, when it will be ablaze
with several thousand Incandescent lights,
which will bring out, the decorations in
beautiful relief.

HYMENEAL

SIOUX FALLS. V. U., Sept.
A romance which had its Inception in

childhood has Just culminated In the mar-
riage of Gottlieb Klandt and Miss Ida
Pie'.er, prominent Uerman-Amerlcan- s of
Tripp. The groom was the second boy
born at Tripp and the bride removed there
with her partnts when she was a babe
The groom at present is assistant cashier
of the Tripp State bunk, ln order to sc.
commodate all tho friends and relatives of
the contracting parties it waa necessary to
engage the. public school building ln which
to have tho ceremony performed. The
greater part of the population of Tripp
was presem. and ln addition there were
numerous guests from the surrounding
ygion.

1 ad vl.araeu.
NICKERSON. Neb., Sept. If (Special. )

I'r. P. L. Cady of Fremont. Neb., and
Mtss Maggtu lirsen nt Nickerson. Neb.,
were married at the home of the bride at
noon. Saturday. In tlie prckiue of many
relatives and friends. Mr. U. 11. Schluh
of Omaha presided at the piano. The little
Mistts Treva and June Uarner of Craig,
were flowers girl and ring bearer, respec
tively. The bride was given away by her
father, l'.ev. U. 11. Schleh of Omaha, per
formed the; ceremony. A sumptuous wed
ding dliint'V hrcd lu nearly fifty
guests, - j

After a short ioiieiiiou trip to Hot
Springe. S. it,, lr. and aire. Cady Kill be
;n home In Fremont.

P.EATH RECORD

William M. Hartlu.
W'iliiam M. Martin, eldest fcon of Mrs. W.

W. Maritu of liellevue, passed away at
his home In .Kellevuc. .Saturday evening.
Rheumatism had confined him to the house
tor eleven eek. lie was recovering from
the t heuma tlsm and his cai-- aeemed very
hopeful u.fi IVednenday, when a blood
clot formed'vn his brain and. his mind be-

came afited. Saturday noon he suffered
a stroke of paralsio caused Ly tne lesion
In his brain and which In Ills weakened
condition h waa una Me to withstand. He
was born In Hellevue In 1S30, and lixed there
all hia life and attended; Bellevue academy
and college for the last five. yens. Thu
funeial services weie held at the home at
I o'clock .'fc. Monday. . Itltermeat was In
Bellevue cenieteiy.

Hay nna Waaou Burned.
PIERRli. 8. O.. ept. 1 A fire start-

ing trqui sitae unknown eaifse, south ot
llarrold burned twenty-five- , tona uf hay
of J. C. Peterson. Two loads of hay, a
wagon and rack, and hay loader of
I'hiis Bruneinan. A team bclong-ti- to
e,'.ltd was also 'tied t the asm... tack as
tne hoi ses w hlcti was burned, but they
max. aKCt t break loose and escape. No

no appeal tv'. know nor. lite le
aiArled,
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Infanta' and Children's

COATS
Newest novelties In white

and colour- - to delight me
mother and enhance baby'a
charm.
White Coats, aire month

to year. .3.5 to $29.00
Colored Coate, afie. 2 to

vearx 93.50 to $30.00
Infanta' tour Coate

at $1.60 to $30.00
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aVUlUKSTKY lUCRUSSALPS

Penman and American Make Unsuc-

cessful Attempt for Priie.

CHAVEZ REACHES GREAT HEIGHT

lie Is Within Eight Hnndred Feet of
World's Record Wheal Wise aad

roar Force Him to Betsra
Weraaaan'a Flight Short.

BRIO, Switzerland, Sept. 19. Though the
weather waa unproplttoue for the bold
undertaking, Mr. W'eymann, the American,
and Georse Chavez, the Peruvian, al--

tempted to croM th, A)p ln an aeroplane
fight today. Both failed, but not until they
had given pretty exhibitions of high flying
that promised better success ln fair
weather.

During the night a stiff breese was
blowing in the Slmplon pasa and the moun-

tain peaks were hid in a dense fog. There
seemed little prospect that the competition
would begin today. Howover, after day-

light the wind had gone down and, al-

though It was still cloudy, the Intrepid
Chaves and W'eymann decided to risk a
flight.

They got away with encourag'ng cries
from an enormous crowd that was disap-
pointed yesterday and had feared that bad
weather would compel another postpone-
ment today.

Chaves left the starting ground, a little
quadrilaterial plateau overlooking the
Rhone valley, first, and Immediately began
to rise In sweeping spirals until he had
reached an altitude above the towering
wall opposite. Then he disappeared over
the granite shoulder that marks the en
trance to Salline gorge. )A moment later
the watchers at that point-sa- the mono-

plane wheel and gradually descend until
it alighted on a little grassy . sloe at the
foot of the sheer cliffa

W'eymann. who started a few moments
after Chaves was on hla way, remained
In the air only, eight, minutes. He as
cended to an altitude of 1,700 feet, where
he encountered a baffling wind. In land
ing at the bottom of the Rhone vulley he
bent a wheel of hia biplane.

Chaves explained that he had reached an
altitude of about 8,500 feel when he was
caught In a violent wind. He observed
that the summit of the Slmplon pass was
obscured by heavy clouds and decided to
return rather than chance landing far
ther on among the rocks. lie announced
tbat he might, try again later ln the day.

Later an official examination of his bar-
ometer showed that Chaves attained a
height of M4 feet. 1 his ia within 863 feet
of the Peruvian's world's altitude record,
which has been officially placed at over
1.000 feet.

The other aviators who propose lo try
for the cross Alps prize are Cattaneo and
Paillette. The American uses a biplane
and the others monoplanes. The terms of
the competition provide that the flight
may be made any time between today and
September 26. The start must be near this
point at the head of the Rhone valley and
the aviators must fly over the Slmplon
pass and down across Lake Mag go) re to
Milan, Italy. To clear Slmplon pass It
will be necessary for the aviators to main-
tain an altitude of home 7.000 feet during
the first half hour of the flight The total
distance to be covered is seventy-fiv- e

miles and smoking fires and other signals
will point the way.

TAFT SENDS GREETING
TO REPUBLIC OF CHILE

Nation la Congratulated on Oreaalon
of Centennial of Its Inde.

pendenee.

WASHINGTON, Sept.
Taft yesterday sent to Senor Ivuillleno

the acting president of Chile, the
follow ing cablegram on the occasion of
the celebration of the centenary of Chil-
ean Independence:

"L pon this, the centenary of your ex-
cellency's great country, I desire lo ex-
press diiectly lo your excellency my

and most cordial felicitations, addl ig
them to the niexaage which have, already
been delivered by the special ainbasMdo.
and delegates of the United Stale!:. The
government and people of tlie UnllcJ
States, reviewing the splendid proiire-- oi
your excellency' country, rejoice with
Cult, on tnls memorable occasion.

"1 alro desire lo offer to your excellency
peri-onull- the asurancea of my high re
Bard and consideration."

PETITION BY NEBRASKA

TELEPHONE COMPANY

urn I ornoratioat Aaka that Halt t
Prevent lltrift Do Modified to '.

Inrlnde Independents.

tKrom a Staff Correspondent.)
.LINCOLN. Neb., Sept. !. iNrc!;il Tel.'
grain.) Attornej a for the Xixrnsha Tel.
phone cooipuny filed a petition In the mi
preme court this afternoon asking that th
attorney general be required to modify h
application for an order to' prevent tu
Pell Telephone companies acquiring rnntrv
cf indeiK.-r.den-t companies, to Include inU

companies. The petition also sun
tests that the attorney general. If ha flm
It "Ceaxarv to emplov an asatMint. tin
heiouW scure r v. an nut interested .

the outcome o' lu
k

THK BKK: OMAHA. TUESDAY. SKPTKMUER 20. 1910.

CARROLL USE GOES SLOWLY

Only Eight Talesmen Questioned by
Lawyers in Trial.

a

JUDGE HOWE HEARING SUIT

Carpenters Brain allnal renen-tlo- n

In Ilea Metlaee wrllh Heae
Demonstration Knld Wants

A air Plant.

IE8 MOINES. Ia.. Sept. 19 Special Tele-Rrsm- .)

The trial of Governor Carroll on
Indictment for criminal libel waa begun to-

day before Judge Howe In district court.
The lawyers spent the day questioning
the talesmen drawn on the Jury lo deter-
mine to what extent they had formed opin-
ions as to the case. They succeeded In

only eight of the talesmen and
practically made no headway In securing
the Jury. The governor was tjnt present In
the morning as he had an engagement to
address the carpenters, but he was a list-
ener In the afternoon. The defense will
claim the article published was privileged.

Carpeutera' Contention.
The national convention of carpenters waa

started off here today by a paiado nearly
four miles long participated In by the car-
penters and others. The attendance at the
convention is said to be the largest in his-

tory. Addresses of welcome and formal
talks occupied the day and the business
will be started tomorrow.

Kmld After Plant.
Determined to obtain the Des Moines

plant of the Agar Packing company for the
city of Enid. Okl., a party of Enid business
men arrived in Pes Moines today to offer
Inducements to the Agar Packing company
to move the plant to their city. A confer-
ence was held this afternoon with W. U.
Agar, and offers made.

lnwa Intervenes.
The state of lowa today Intervened In the

case brought by the state Of Oklahoma
against the Pullman Palace Car company,
In which the car company 1 charged by
the state of Oklahoma with maintaining
exhorbltant rates for berths.

The State Railroad Commission by resolu-
tion directed Attorney General Byers lo
appear in behalf of the state and defend
the Interests of Iowa. The case will be
tried before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

Interstate Fair
Opening at Sioux

City with Crowds

Three States Expected to Contribute
' Their Quota to Events-Speci- al

Racing; Features.

; SIOUX CITY, la., Sept. 19. -(- Special Tele-
gram.) The interstate Live Stock fair
opened here today with a fair attendance.
Special trains will be run from Iowa, Ne-

braska and South Dakota points on the
remaining days and monster crowds are ex-

pected. Every stall and exhibition build-
ing Is taken and considerable stock had to
be placed ln tents, owing to the large
entry list. The machinery exhibit Is the
largest ever recorded at an interstate fe.tr.

The racing program promises some good
sport, a number of high-clas- s harness per-

formers having been attracted by the
purses, which are hung up this year.

DEMOCRATS WILL OPEN FIGHT

Porter and White Kxpeet to Make
Speeches in Sloox City

Today.

SIOUX CITY, la., Sept. 19. (Special Tele
gram.-Clau- de R. Porter, democratic Onn-dlda- te

for governor, and H. M. White,
candidate for congressman from the
Kleventh district, will open their campaign
tomorrow evening In Sioux City, when both
will address a democratic rally. The Wood
bury county democrats will hold a meet
Ing tomorrow as will the Kleventh district
county chairmen, for the purpose of out
lining a strenuous campaign In favor of
Porter and White.

K. It. Crow, democratic candidate for
state senator from the Thirty-fourt- h dis-
trict, comprising Monona, Crawford and
Harrison counties, was ln Sioux City today
planning a campaign against Carl N

Kuchnles.

Boy Falls Fifty Feet.
WKBSTliR CITY, la., Sept. ID. (Special

Telegram.) Frank Miller, son ot Mr. and
Mrs. F. U Miller, had a sensational escape
from death this morning when he fell oft

"bag swing" over a fifty-fo- ot cliff. A
projection half way down broke the force
of the fall and he escaped with both arms
broken. The swing hung from a tree and
swung far over an embankment. The boy
lost his hold and fell the full depth.

COL MOSES THOMPSON DEAD

Man Who Induced Seoator Hearst to
Bay Homeatnke Kxplrea at

Advanced Age,

DEAD WOOD, S. D.. Jjepl. 19. (Special.)
Colonel Mosca Thompson, upon whose re-

port of the property, James B. Hag gin and
the late Senator Ueorge Hearst were In-

duced to buy the famous Homestake mine
at Lead, is dead at hla home here, after
a long illness with blight's disease.

Colonel Thompson was one of the pio-

neer mining men of this section, coming
here first In 1877 from Nevada and Utah,
where he had been engaged In mining en-

terprises. A I the Instigation of Cliff Cham-ner- s.

one of the trusted employes of the
llearit and liagglil Interests, Colonel
Thompson made an examination of the
Homestake property in 1ST? and reported
favorably. Another expert had reported un-

favorably, but was Induced to come here
nl later reversed his report. The Home-..tak- e

was then purchased. How guod was
I'oloncl Thompson's Judgment was shown
ii the fact that the lloiueslake has today
,ald out over U1.U00.000 In dividends and
produces annually over fi.uuo.aO In gold,
.vt one time Colonei Thompson was weal- -

hy and established something uf a repu-.atlo- n

in Chicago as a liberal entertainer,
.le was later Identified with the Rossltcr
nteiests in organisation of the Columbus
.'or.solidated Mining company here by
,:enr i. Ms.) ham and has never abau-,on- l

ids lanti in the properly.
Colonel Thompson was . years old. He

taves a widow in a sanitarium in Chi-.ag- o

and two married daughters in Los
ngelea.

Body of Robert livens Fonnd.
DOL'ULAS. Wyo., Sepl. 19. (Specials-- he

body of Robert Evana were found in
he workings of the tlig Muddy coal mines
enterday. Evana having been dead some
line. The coroner's Jury found that Evans
ame lo hia death front natural causes,
..though a stranger who was seen with
.vans a few dae as, has disappeared and
i waa known that the dead man had

money on his person.

Persistent advertising lu The btu : in
..u to Li.g Kuui

Will Look Into
Charges Made
Against Lorimer

Senate Committee Will Begin Taking-Testimon-

in Chicago
Today.

CHICAGO, Sept. Hyburn ft
Idaho, one of the republican tnembera of
the senatorial committee, which Is to In-

vestigate the election of Senator William
of Illinois, was the first member

of the committee to arrive today ln prepa-
ration for the sessions which are scheduled
lo begin tomorrow.

Chairman Julius c, Aurrows, senator
from Michigan, la expected tonight.

The resolution under which the commit-
tee Is to act. grants greater powers of In-

vestigation than sould obtain In a crim-
inal trial. The resolution aiveclflcally de-
sires' the investigators to "report to the
senate whether in the election of William
Lorimer as a senator of the United States
from the state of Illinois there were used
or employed corrupt methods or practices."

It Is expected many f the state legislators

who voted for Senator Lorlnier will
be summoned as witnesses, particularly
those against whom formal charges of
bribery and conspiracy have been made.

The sessions are expected to continue for
a fortnight.

Nine Balloons
Are Heard From

All but Four of Bit-- Gas Bacrs Are
Accounted For Drifter Wins

Free -- for-All Event.

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept l!.-- One by one
the thirteen balloons, which started in
the American championship and free-for-a- ll

races at the Indianapolis motor speed-
way Saturday afternoon, are dropping to
the ground. The four balloons in the free-for-a- ll

event and five in the championship
event are accounted for, leaving only four
still ln the air- or not reported.

The Luxerne was the first to land, com-
ing down near Noblesville, Ind., Saturday
evening after being In the air only about
two hours.

The Drifter of Cincinnati, which was de-

clared the winner of the free-for-a- ll event
before the race by A. B Lambert, the
official starter, on the ground that the
other three entrants ' were not ready to
ascend on schedule time, landed near
Unlontown, W. Va., at 3:06 Sunday.

The. University City landed at McKeea-por- t.

Pa., at 3:30 p. m. Sunday.
The Topeka stopped' near Washington,

Pa., Sunday at 3: p. m.
The four balloons in the big race which

are reported on the ground are:
Indiana II of Indianapolis near Pitts-

burg, Pa., Sunday. 5:10 p. m.; Million Popu-
lation Club, St. Louis, at Trafford City
Pa., Sunday, 3:25 p. m.: Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, near Dexter, O., Sunday,
10:30 a. m.

This leaves in this race five balloons,
Pa., Sunday, 5:30 p. m.

This leaves in this race five balloons
America II, Miss Sophia, Hoosler II, Buck-
eye and New York, to report.

Hoosler II landed near Mjlton, O., at
10 a. m., according to a report received
here. This leaves only "foiir balloons still
In the air. .'",..'

Fatal Affray at
Southpass, Wyo.

John Harris, a Ranch Owner, Shot
and Instantly Killed by Bascom-Skaggs- ,

a Sheep Herder.

LANDER, Wyo., Sept. Tele-
gram.) Bascom Skaggs, a sheepherder for
Klnch. Mc Kinney, shot and killed John
Harris, at the ranch of the latter, near
South Pass, Saturday.- - Skaggs rode into
Lander yesterday and gave himself up to
the sheriff, who Immediately left in com-
pany with the coroner for the scene of
the shooting. Returns from the inquest
have not yet been received. According to
the story of the prisoner he was moving a
bunch of sheep over Haul' laud. The
two men had words, when both pulled their
guns at the same time. ' He says that Har-
ris ahot first, but missed, after which
Skaggs shot and killed him. The only
witness to the shooting was Kinch

for whom Skaggs was working.
Sheriff Stough and Coroner Schoo,
who went to the scene of the shooting in an
automobile yesterday, are expected to re-

turn late today. Skaggs is in the county
Jail.

STOCK LNiLAllON IS SUBJECT

(Continued from First Page.)

qulry which directed the questioning along
another line, that of the use to which the
stock money waa put and the possibility of
actual gains of the company being hidden
in Its owning stock and bonds In subsidiary
companies. The contioller answered this
question by insisting that when the parent
company paid out maintenance cost for a
subsidiary company and - the subsidiaries
paid back dividends those returns were not
properly sources of Income to be considered
in computing dividends.

The commissioner asked:
"Some of this additional property which

your company acquired was purchased by
earnings, wasn't It?"

"it was," waa the reply.
Then, Interrupted Attorney Lyons, "doe

the Income Include returns from these out-
side companies?"

"No, certainly not." replitd Controller
blajvelt. "Few of them pay any dividends
and return revenue Is consumed in pay-
ment of expenses on their separate lines
and dots not furnish the parent company
with any excess for income."

Attorney Clifford Thorn of the farmers'
association then sought to

show by the witness that the present
year's high cost of maintenance was ab-

normal and would not be expected next
year, hence increase of rates on that ac-

count waa not neeesrary. The controller
did not have the specific information he
sought and the inquiry was put over until
tomorrow.

The pleasant purgative effect experienced
by all who use Chamberlain's tUoniach and
Liver Tablets, and the healthy condition
of the body and mind whlcb they create,
makes one feel Joyful, hold by all dealers.
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OCDEVS NEW WATER PLANT i

Conduit and Diverting Dam to Com-

plete City's Service.

SPECIAL CROPS ARE YIELDING BIO

Penrhes, Seed Teas and Tomntnea
Fnrnlah lanannl Hetarna to

the Farmers Fnel Oil
from Wyoming.

OODEN, Itah. Sept.
After purchasing Its water works, Odgen
has held a bond election and voted llon.Ort)

for Improvements, Including a new conduit
through Ogden canyon to the source of
supply and a diverting dam In Cold Watr
canyon, where the water wells from moun- - j

tain springs. The surveyors are now running
their lines and before winter the t

will be in service, furnishing this
city with an unlimited supply of water
which has been determined to be chemically
pure.

Thirty-si- x building permits, covering
cottages and business blocks. Is the record
of the building Inspector's office for
Wednesday, September 14. The total of
permits so far this year exceeds that of any
)ear In the history of this city. Among tho
structures now In course of construction Is
the Marlon hotel, which will equal In sise
tlie largest hotels ln the place.

I tab's Peneh Crop.
Five hundred carloads of peaches have

been shipped from this part of L'tah with-
in the last four weeks. With a parltul
crop failure In other fruit districts, the
I.' tali peach has commanded an average of
II per husliel and several orchards have
yielded an average of four butdicls to u
tree with 172 trcea to an acre, or a return
of I per acre. The fruit Industry Is a
growth of a comparatively tdiort time.
Not until five years ago was spraying
generally practiced or comprehensive laws
placed on the statute books compelling
orchardista to guard against the spread of
orchard pests. Today fruit culture Is In
Its Infancy, yet It Is a lusty Infant nt
that, with promise of wonderful develop-
ment.

The peaches shipped this season are of
unusual size, entire shipments averaRlng a
pound to a peach. One consignment of Hi"

cases was made up of peaches welphlns
one pound, two ounces each, of unexcelled
flavor and richness of color.

ew Seed Industry.
A new industry in this region Is the rais-

ing of seed peas for the eastern market.
Two hundred and fifty acres of peas south
of Ogdcn, with an average yield of thirty
bushels to the acre,, have returned to the.
growers $ti0 per acre. The cultivating and
harvesting of these seed peas Is not more
expensive than the handling of a wheat
crop, except the work of the experts In
roguing, which Is paid for by the local seed
house of Coulter, Adams & Co. The plants
are cut down by mowers and threshed in
the same manner that wheat Is harvested.

In other districts devoted to s-- ed pea cul-
ture, as ln Michigan and Wisconsin, there
are repeated crop failures nnd this year
there Is not more than a sixty per cent
yield. The three seasons of experiment In
this region indicate that Utah Is especially
adapted in climate and soil to seed peas.
There Is an absence of weevil and the
plants mature ln excellent condition.

tannine; Tomatoes.
The tomato season is now at its height

with fifteen factories canning the product
of the vines. No farming district in the
United States produces a tomato of the
color, size and flavor of the local fruit.
The pulp of the Ogden factories is pur
chased by the carload by eastern catsup
and pork and bean concerns for the pur-
pose of giving color and flavor to the
output.

Ogden canned tomatoes sell at an advance
of 10 to 16 per cent In competition
with tomatoes put up elsewhere.

The output of the Ogden canneries this
season will approximate 10,000.000 cans.
Fifty carloads of empty cans were con
sumed In the process of making ready for
the market this one. product of the farm.

The average yield per acre has been
twenty-fiv- e tons, for which the farmers
have received from $9 to $10 per ton.

Oil Field Comlna.
To the east of Ogden, Just over the

boundary line In Wyoming, there Is being
developed an oil field which promises to
flow a s!t earn of wealth beyond compare.
There arc over a hundred derricks In t.'.e
field and seventeen producing wells have
been opened, of which teven aie now being-pumpe-

producing twenty to thirty barrels
of high grade oil, commanding $1.50 per
barrel at the wells.

Tins oil field Is known on the geological
survey as the Spring Valley basin and Is
defined as two mllca wide and thirty to
forty miles long.

There is a pipe line three to four miles
long through which the output of the wells
Is being delivered to tank cars at Spring
Valley station on the Union Pacific. It
has been proposed to extend this pipe line
to Ogden, and as there Is a fall of 2,000 to
S.000 beet in the seventy Intervening miles,
the practicability of the undertaking Is
admitted. With a gravity pipe line to re-
fineries In Ogden this district would draw
the attention of outside investors and
perhaps, boom as have the California
and other oli fields, where oils of lower
grade and far less value have made mil-
lionaires. And the greater beneficiary of
an excitement of that kind would be tins
city, with its railroad facilities In proxim-
ity to the oil fields.

iEY (BSliS LUC AS.E.
(Continued from First Page.)

otherwise has had but one in the house at
uJiy time.

The first apportionment made by tne
constitution Itself provided for one mem-
ber to every 30,000 inhabitants, with the lt

that at Its first session the house
contained only u5 members. The census
of 1T'.0 resulted in an inciease to 105, with
33,000 as the basis of representation. From
that time foith, witii but one exception,
the inciease both in representation and
ratio has been steady, as follows: 1800, 111

members, with' a ratio of Xl.OOO; 1M0, 1st
members and a ratio of Go.ooO; lJ0, 1:1

members and ratio of to.Oou; 1SJ0, J10 mem-
bers and ratio of IT.OuO; 1M0, membuis
and ratio of TO.tksO; M. 2J3 members and
ratio of MJ3; 1S0O. 243 members and
ratio of 127. 3M; 1MI, 233 members and ratio
of ni.t.'O; 1M, 3ii members and ratio of
151,911; 190, Sod members and ratio of 17a.-l- l;

1!K. 3.SS members and latio of 193. !;.
The old leaders of the house are anxious

to keep the aise of the house down and
few of them will admit the possibility of
an enlargement to beyond too or 110 at the
utmost.

Tlie question of the disfranchisement of
the negro vote in the southern slates will
receive attention in connection with the
question of apportionment. The house is
even now on record In favor of an Inquiry
Into this bubje.-t- . Under the rulei of

where debate ia limited, a measure
aimilar lu the Ci unipacker bill of la: t

might be passed without afford. ng
(he minority much opportunity to oppose
or obstruct. But In the senate, where
there is no cloture, the minority would be

I strong enough lo pievent the passage uf
j any uUiuxiuu measure union Ueun td by

ROBOTS
In favor of Investing money In The Conservative Savlngg At Loan

Association. 1614 Harney Street, arc:
1. COWVEHIEHCE reeelve Investment of 1101 to IVnnn from any

person, aov plm-e- any day. (Ivtng the same srrnrlty and rate of iviurn to all.
S. SATETT All money Is loaned on first mortgages on hoaio proper-lien- ,
the most likely of all mortgage loans to be repaid, and further secured

by a Reserve of 1 ;r.ioo 00.
3. FBOriTABt.S Investments with us have never paid lesa than (

per annum dividends -- January 1st and Julv 1st.
4. AVAILABILITY The State Law provides for cashing In thee Invest-

ments at our oi flee without dUcount, after giving of legal notice.
Write or call for full Information.
Resources, $5,400,000.00.
Reserve, $135,000.00.

The Conservative Savings & Loan Association
161-- Harney St., Omaha.

Geo. F. Gilmore, Pres. Paul W. Kuhns, Secy and Treas.

the unwritten riile which permits rach .

house to dispose of Its own affairs In Its
own way.

raaaalc showa Itiar tinln.
WASHINGTON. Sept. IP.-- The popula-

tion of rassalc. N. J , Is M.iT.I. an Increase
of 26.PW. or 97.2 per cent as compared with
ST. 777 in 1;hK.

rlnnilirra Meet In St. Paul. ,
ST. PACK Sept. 13 The seventeenth

biennial convention of the I'nlted Asso-
ciation of .lournev man Plumh-rs- . C.iis Kit-tor-

Steam Fitters and Steam FitterV
liolpers met here today. Tlie convention
will be in session all of this week. Presi-
dent Samuel tiompeis of the American
Federation of Labor, and John Mitchell,

of the federation, will
tne convention.

The Weather
Fop NVbi'Hskti Fair ami cooler.
For Iowa-I- 'm tly cloudy.

H Vmmha yesterday:
Hour. Peg
6 a. m.... . ...
t a. m. .. . .... 67
7 a. tn iH

8 a. ni.... .... Mi
) . in ... . .... 7

10 a. tn.... .... tiO
11 a. m .... 7:)

2 m . . . . 75
1 p. m . . . . .... 77
2 p. m.... .... R0
3 p. in... .... S'J

P. m.... .... 81
5 p. m.... .... S"
H p. m . . . . .... s:'
7 p. m . . . . .... HO

8 p. m.... .... 77

ill
y jT lighted with the re- - Oif

suits of Calumet Baking
Powder. No disappoints

no flat, heavy, soggy biscuits, I
I I cake, or pastry. I

II Just the lightest, daintiest, most ' f I
uniformly raised and most deli- -

cious food you ever ate.
X tmmi hl(S.trwar W.rM's JTJVk Basaaltlan, fjf

Chlaasa, tOr.

Our Safe Deposit
Vault

Means Abso-

lute Protection
against thieves or fire and
It Is worry proof.

YOUR MONEY
and valuables are an added
danger to you while they
are in the home, Bring them
down today, we. have boxea
for rent that cost only $1.00
per year. Our vault is burgla-

r-proof and fire proof.

T. C Hamer.3 Vrea.
tie . m st.

Beautiful Tooth
There are but few people who have

them. Uood Teeth every one might have
If 'hey would go to Pr. Bradbury. The
.,mIlu euHlHui and Idunt oalnful are
the only methods employed by us and
liuliditds of our patients, both in and
out of the city, will gladly tell you about
the goou uoiiui woi a anu out
ways of doing things. Crowns and bridge

from $5.00 tooth. Flatea thatwork per
m . . ... . ., i. ,n f J 1 11 Pulnl... .Or....Ill 1 I I'lll . " ' - " ' '
tion of teeth. Keivee of leeili removed
witiioui iiuiijua run. ..v,. wbubuibu

drbradbury, the dentist
1&04 raroam It. Those S. 1TSC

IT years same location.

EEEeSHa

Or. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
cleanses, preserves and beauti-
fies the teeth, prevents tooth
decay and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.
mmsxjemi:Mi3&miiMiMnn.w

afafJust Say"
HORLICK'S

It Means
Original and Genulni

MALTED MILK
Tht Food-drin- k for All Agis.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted, pram, powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minnte.
TaLeno substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

KT Others are imitations.

Gee I But it feels mighty fine.

D.R.SHAMPOO
(Dandruff Hemover)

By letting your barber give
you a Fitch shampoo every
week or two, you can be

done with dandruff troubles.

John Says:
"Come around, and

hear me reolte my
newest poem entitled. 1

'A grouch haa the
pip, but papa's Teat
p o 0 k e t a now hold
more more mokaa.'
Fleaae note, TDBT
BU8TEK cigars are
Still 6C

Central Cigar Store
321 So. 16th St.

Allt'KKMK-vJTS- .

Of) I tin CIO Omana'a Leading Thaatera
uiiAiiL!k!5 SeBl Attractions - Qnaltty

Always.
Tonight, Until Wednesday, Mat. Wei.

The Startling Dramatlo Document

THE THIRD DEGEE
Text Week MY CITBXaEI.X.A OIBI

BOYD'S 4TH BIQ WEE

MISS EVA LANG
AKO COMPANY
TODAY AT 8 no

TOSTIOHT, AX.& Will
THE LION and the MOUSE

Meat Week TUB CHXISTIAK.

AW ERICA II K HALL
Dona,

ttraata.
Tel. Douglae 1041, Jndep.

Mitlme VMiX&SFiSZ
Brilliant Array of Headline Acta.

ADELAIDE KE1M CO.,
ln "Mlsa Bright, Decorator."
W1LLA IIOI.T WAKEFIELD,

"Entertainer to New Vork'a 400."
"PAKI8 IJV NIGHT,"

With the Noted French Actress, uHi.
Mlna Minar.

CHARLEY CASE,
"The Man Who Talka About Hia

Kather."
(jOTHEK ACTS e

HHONHA

INOAMkV
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Matiiiee Every Day, 2:13; Every
Mjflit, 8:15 George Beban and
company, lu "The Sign of the
Hose;" Lyons and Yoaro; Five
Olypruitrs; O'Brien liavel; Dale
and Boyle; Lillian Aahley; Del-mo- re

and Darrell; Went worth,
Veata and Teddy; Klnodrome;
Orpueum Concert Orchestra.
Prices Matinee, 10c and 25c.

Nights, 10c, 25c and 60c.

KRUG Thentcp
lfifl Bfta awatil aUVaa

TOVIOKT, :1S. MAT. WBDsTZaDAY.
LYMAN TWINS

THE PRIZE-WINNE-

RS.

Tharaday KOsTXYMOOir TBA1X.
"OMABA'll rUJI OZBTTXm."

2lfZf&Z Jeu, Metia-is-ao-o

tlOWERY Burletqen
BZTBAYAaABBA ABD YAUDETXI.I.B

Iruly a "Class A show. spatialTravesty on Court Room Scene from"Madam X." l.ivatt Show tn Taw.
badles' Dime Matlas B very Week Bajr '


